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Normal/ Peoria

Volume 100, Issue 6

By Steve Fast
Jazz is about creativity, expression and improvisation. For the cyber-savvy the internet is also
about all those things. So it seems natural that the world of jazz and the internet _would , .
intersect. Jazz musicians are always pushing the boundaries of what has been done before'.
And the internet seemingly provides limitless possibilities.
"'
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But with limitless possibilities comes the task of finding a good starting poi~t.,Th£r~\\.hy\\'.f.
have found a nice place for you to start.
:
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NPR's new web resource, www.nprjazz.org, is a nice primer for thos~ jJ;}getting theJ't~et
._,~--~~:---.
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wet in the jazz waters as well as those who've been in neck deep for years. ::,.._
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NPR has always had a strong relationship with jazz. From great programming"ljg~ ~1-~NO JAZZ.
(Monday, 7pm) and JAZZ. PRORLES (Thursday, 7pm) to the many stories, features and specials
~,.:-·•·•..)i'Z::l>.-)f;,'.'·'·~;.-:_' · - : .. ·
that have graced the airwaves over the years, NPR has always sought tci inforrn;·entertain and
educate on the subject of America's greatest original artforin. NPRJAll ·i~ ~e~a_hiiY.~.-~?-~tinmtion
of that great tradition.

,
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Among the features on the page are sound samples, an events calendar and afr?ntcoverthat
focuses on what's happening in the jazz world. Want to read a review oftllatCIJ}og:ve been
hearing on GLT? There are dozens of current reviews posted at NPRJAZZ. Want_t~ 1<1-1~'-¥ .fP'Xe
about a jazz book you heard mentioned on FRESH AIR?There are also a load of current j~'.
book reviews.
And the best thing about NPRJAZZ is you can link right there from wglt.org. After all, ~hat . ·
would a complete jazz resource be without a connection to GLT?

An (Un)Jang}J Web of Jazz

In addition to the new nprjazz.org site, here are some other fine resources for j~zz on the web:

Jazz llishry

.

www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/su/cja - Chicago Jazz Archive. The web addressis a little unwieldy,

but the information on this site built and maintained by the University .of Chicago's Regenstein ·
Library is worth a careful transcription of all those slashes and such. Incluqedonthe'site are all
kinds of tidbits for the simple jazz enthusiast or the serious hi~torian. There) a,se<:ti,C?nofdps
for those writing a grade school project on jazz as well as a complete, annotatict.mappf frery
Chicago jazz club from 1915 to 1940.
·
_''.;;.,:l'.·},~~i? ·.·•·
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GLT anJ WTVP
By Mike MCCurdy

Dizzy Gillespie was once asked how close he had really been to Charlie Parker and he replied
"How close are two coats of paint?"
That could also describe the relationship between America and its most important form of
music: jazz. Acclaimed film maker Ken Burns explores America's history once again ... this time
through America's classical music in his new series, Jazz. See Jazz in January sponsored in
part by GLT on PBS station WIVP, Channel 47 in Peoria.
Burns, who also directed The avil War and Baseball, also seen on WIVP, now
takes us on a monumental 10-part, 19-hour journey across the American landscape.
"Jazz is much more than a study of this extraordinary American music," Ken Burns
said. "Jazz offers a precise prism through which so much of American history can
be seen. Embedded in the music, in its riveting biographies and soaring artistic
achievement can be found in our oft-neglected conscience, a message of hope and
transcendence, of affirmation in the face of adversity, unequaled in the unfolding
drama and parade we call American history."
Burns and his team of producers have been working on Jazz for the past six years.
There are 75 interviews, more than 500 pieces of music, 2400 stills and over 2000
archival film clips - many rare and never before seen. The series follows the growth
and development of jazz from the gritty streets of New Orleans to the Lincoln Gardens on
Chicago's Southside where Louis Armstrong first won fame; from Prohibition speakeasies to
the wide-open clubs of Kansas City; from the Roseland Ballroom on Times Square, where only
whites were allowed to dance, to the Savoy in Harlem where the races mingled.
Among the people you'll meet on this tour are, in the words of the narrator:
A sometimes pimp and full-time ladies man wlw falsely claimed to invent jazz, but was the first to
slww it could be written doUJn (Jelly Roll Morton).
The pampered son of middle-class parents wlw turned a wlwle orchestra into his oUJn personal
instrument (Duke Ellington).

The son of Russian Jewish immigrants from the slums of Chicago wlw was tanghl the clnrinet to
keep him out of trouble and wlw grew up to teach a wlwle count7y lww to dance (Benny Goodman).
The troubled d.aughler of a Baltimore lwusemaid wlwse distinctive style of singing transcended the
limitations of her OUJn voice and roulinely turned medi.ocre music into great mt (Billie Holiday).
The son of a Pullman chef from Kansas City, Missowi, wlw came to New York to laundt a musirol.
revolution, proudly led it for a while, and then destroyed himself at the age of 34 (Charlie Parker).
The fatherless UJaif from the streets of New Orleans, wlwse uroivaled genius helped twn jazz into
a soloist's mt and wlw influenced every singer, every instrumentalist, every artist wlw came after
him (Louis Armstrong).

Ttie Benny Goodman Trio witli Gene Krupa on dru1
Courtesy of the Frank Diggs Collection.

.. ...

A bleak central Illinois January is hard to look forward to ... but now you have a reason to
happily anticipate the first of the year. Tune in for Jazz on WIVP, sponsored locally in part by
WGLT, News, Blues and All That Jazz.

8:00 PM

Monday, January 8

Episode One

"Gumbo" (Beginnings to 1917)

Tuesday, January 9

Episode Two

"The Gift" (1917-1924)

Episode Three

"Our Language" (1924-1928)

Monday, January 15

Episode Four

"The True Welcome" (1929-1935)

Tuesday, January 17

Episode Five

"Swing: Pure Pleasure" (1935-1937)

Monday, January 22

Episode Six

"Swing: The Velocity of Celebration" (1937-1939)

Tuesday, January 23

Episode Seven

"Dedicated to Chaos" (1940-1945)

Wednesday, January 24

Episode Eight

"Risk" (1945-1955)

Monday, January 29

Episode Nine

"The Adventure" (1956-1960)

Episode Ten

"A Masterpiece by Midnight" (1960-Present)

Wednesday, January 10

Wednesday, January 31

GLT

►

naps ols

What's a blues festival
without the Delta Doctor?
Frank Black takes the
stage to introduce a hot
set from Deborah
Coleman.

T Frank with GLTBluesTent
performer Catfish Keith.

The gang's all here! GLT staffers and volunteers soak up
the sun and music in downtown Normal.

GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon demonstrates
his sausage-handling ability at the live DEAN OF GREEN
broadcast from Greenview Nursery.

A CD party headliners Sally Weisenburg and
the Famous Sidemen boogie away on stage.
► Program Director Mike McCurdy serves up a

T Mike McCurdy and Bruce insist that "blackened bratwurst"

big mess of Caboose Smokehouse beans.

is actually a delicacy in many parts of the world.

Development Director Kathryn Carter (left) looks on
as Uniquely Bloomington Director! Mike McNeil
presents Laura Kennedy with an award recognizing
her for all the corny jokes she tells on the air.

A Frank Black was happy to offer suggestions at
the GLT Recycled Music Sale.
◄

Although there were thousands of quality
finds at the Recycled Music Sale, some items
were not for everyone.

A Brew Fest patrons sample a few of the dozens of
great microbrews under the tent at Jumer's.
►

LIVE SHOW host Joel Dilley shows two great
reasons to attend Brew Fest next year.

recommended stuff

I
The Delta Doctor, Frank Black, prescribes these listening suggestions ...
ROBERT LOCKWOOD JR. - Delta Crossroads (Telarc)
At 85, Robert still travels on the road with the energy of a person half his age. When he plays
Robert Johnson material you hear the music only one step from the source. A true traditional
bluesman.
DUKE ROBIIJARD BAND - Explorer (Shanachie)
This is Duke's best yet. You can tell Duke was influenced when signals from distant AM radio
stations would come out to play at night in the 50's. Nearly every song would have belonged on
those late night airwaves.
SISTA MONICA - People Love The Blues (Mo Muscle)

You might have noticed Sista Monica was nominated for a W.C. Handy Award. Her huge voice
and great chops give her an outstanding sound. Her sweet and powerful voice bears traces of Etta
James, Katie Webster and Billie Holiday.
MICK CLARKE - New Mountain. (Burnside)

He was a member of a 60's band Killing Floor. Toured with Freddie King. A self-produced set of
shuffling blues and driving boogie. He's a soft singer with an understated manner. The themes
are simple and pleasantly familiar.
JAMES WHEELER- Om't Take It (Delmark)
James spent much of his career as a sideman for Billy Boy Arnold and Aaron Moore. He worked
with Mississippi Heat for a while. This was recorded over a three day period in December, and
the CD gets better as it progresses. One of the best Chicago Bluesmen.
WIWE COBBS - Jukin.' (Bullseye)

Great harp work, and true backwoods Mississippi blues from the delta, which I enjoy. Willie is
just clean and nasty on this one. Check out the outstanding "Five Long Years. "
SUE FOLEY - Love GJmin' Down (Shanachie)
Canadian singer-songwriter-guitarist is holding her own with the best of them. Focusing on
arrangements, grooves and her stunning vocals what sets this release apart from others is her
search for new territory. Check out "Two Trains Runnin." You have to get this one.
ECSCOTT - Masterpiece (Blind Pig)

One funky mama! What a great gospel sound. If she had come to the scene in the 60's she would
have been another Aretha Franklin.

Program Director Mike McCurdy has been adding to the already cool GLT jazz library. Here are
some of his favorite recent additions ...
HAROLD LAND - Harold in the Land of Jazz (Contemporary)

I love the title of this album. Harold swings on some hard driving originals and you'll love his
ballad, Lydia's Lament (named for his wife). There's also an original by his quintet's pianist Carl
Perkins, called Grooveyard, which is now a standard of sorts. This album marks the debut
recording of this tune. It's also sort of Land's second debut as a leader (he cranked out four titles
for Savoy in 1949).
STAN GETZ- My Foolish Heart "Live" at the Left. Bank (Label M)

His commercial success never bothered me. I think Stan's great. You'll dig his nearly vibrato-less,
airy tone in this never before released live 1975 performance. It's prime Getz-in-a-club-stuff. On
any given night, in any one of a hundred venues he might play, this is what you'd hear. This is
the first release from legendary jazz music producer Joel Dom's new label.
HOWARD MCGHEE - That Bop Thing (Bethlehem)

Here's one you missed at the GLT Recycled Music Sale. McGhee's trumpet sound was an
influence on Miles Davis ... and you can hear what Miles borrowed here. This album is out of
print and it's not been reissued on CD. So the only place to hear this one is on GLT or you can go
to wglt.org to sample a couple of favorite cuts. Go to What's On When, and click Jazz on the
interactive program grid.
ART FARMER - Portrait of Art Farmer (Contemporary)

This 1958 album is one of Art's best. Check out the first track with Art out front on the trumpet solo for the first :36 seconds. No rhythm section here... and none needed, even though they sound
great. The rest of the quartet is Hank Jones (p), Art's twin, Addison (b) and Roy Haynes (d). Just
as with Howard, there's a Miles Davis connection here, too. Miles would borrow Art's trumpet
when his was "indisposed" at the pawn shop.
VARIOUS - The Best of Ken Bums Jazz (Verve)

I've seen the promotional video tape with excerpts from all ten installments of this 19-hour PBS
series (sponsored in part by GLT on WTVP in January). It's fabulous. In The Civil War, Bums
used music to emphasize the story. In Jazz, the music is the story. This sampler of a 5 CD box set
called Ken Bums Jazz: The Story of America's Music features classic Ellington, Armstrong,
Gillespie, Monk, Brubeck and more - like So What from .. .Miles Davis.

LT Baby
By Kathy Carter

How well do you know the GLT Staff? How,good
resemblance? Can you guess which of the fol
ug ado
ripped from which GLT staffer' family album?

·d pictures was

Take your best shot and you · t even win a gi:eat GLT Prize Package. Just fill
out the form and send it in by
mber 30, 2000. Then on December 1, check
www.wglt.org and find out how we you rnd. ou can also find the answers to
our Kid Picture Quiz in the December G-Notes. Good luck!

1. Bruce Bergethon
2. Frank Black
3. Marc Boon
C.

4. Kathryn Carter

E.

Kid Picture Quiz

F.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street Address

E-mail_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

G.

H.

Adorable Kid Picture#

GLTStaffer
1. Bruce Bergethon

7. Willis Kern

A.

G.

2. Frank Black

8. Mike Mccurdy

H.

3. Marc Boon

9. Pat Peterson

B.
C.

4. Kathryn Carter

10. Charlie Schlenker

D.

J.

5. Steve Fast

11. Greg Watson

E.

K.

6. Laura Kennedy

l

F.

I.

J.

I.

K.

Whether you're searching for that grand gesture or a perfect
stocking stuffer, we've got your holidaze wrapped up. Delight
your pals and benefit your public radio station with gifts that
give more than once, only from GLT.

For stockings hung by the chimney with care, certainly.
But then there's office grab bags, secret Santas, host/hostess
gifts ... h-m-m-m.
GLT: "It's a Blues Thing" CD

The 10th Annual GLT Trip to the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival,
April 27-30, 2001
Knock them out of their slippers with this fabulous package: all the magical charm of the
Crescent City, a world class music festival featuring the best jazz, blues, heritage and R&B
artists working today, and the finest eats available anywhere on the planet, period. Yours for
only $839.00 per person, double occupancy. (details on page 18 of this program guide)

I Want My National Public Radio Gift Membership
You know the type. They go into a major pout on road trips when they can't pick up an NPR
station on the car radio. Enable their dependence with the Friends of GLT NPR membership
package. A year of intelligent news and commentary, a subscription to our award winning
program guide, and our snazzy bistro mug proclaiming "I get My NPR from GLT." A steal at
$120.00 and it helps pay GLT's NPR bill.

All that Jazz Gift Membership

14 steaming performances from central Illinois' hottest bands with
liner notes and a "hidden track" by the one and only Delta
Doctor. $15.00

It's a Blues Thing Tee Shirt
Like the Delta Doctor says, "It's a Blues Thing! "
and now it's emblazoned on our long awaited new
blues tee shirts. Navy with white, 100% cotton and
available in sizes large through triple X. (please specify
size) $12.00

GLT Jazz Baseball Cap
Subtle, inside and just plain cool, this
unstructured khaki cap embroidered with the
GLT logo is one fine piece of work. ..just like
GLT Jazz. Adjustable. $12.00

Wow your favorite jazz hound with an "All that Jazz" Friends of GLT membership package. A
year of the best in classic and new jazz, a subscription to our program guide, and our too cool
GLT Jazz baseball cap. We'll even throw in our indispensable GLT Gizmo, a clever little thing
that opens CD packages in a heartbeat. A mere $75.00 and it goes toward keeping GLT jazz
alive and well.

THIS AMERICAN LIFE Fun Pack
The infamous llflS AMERICAN LIFE Comic Book, Radio: An 1/Jnstrated Guide,
together with the first-ever Public Radio Tattoos. Spread the word. $10.00
(supply limited).

It's a Blues Thing Gift Membership

Cobalt blue, elegantly designed and handsomely imprinted with "I get my NPR from GLT", this
swell coffee mug will speak volumes about the lucky recipient. .. and the giver. Gift boxed. $6.00

I get my NPR from GLT Bistro Mug
Know anyone who absolutely owns the radio during GLT's Weekend Blues? Thrill 'em with
the "It's a Blues Thing" Friends of GLT membership package. A year of great blues, a
subscription to our program guide, a spiffy GLT "It's a Blues Thing" tee shirt and, yes, the GLT
Gizmo, just right for opening all those blues CD's they keep lugging home. $75.00 does it all
and helps keep the blues cookin' on GLT.

To order any or all of the above: go on line to wglt.org or call GLT Member Services at 309438-3581, M-F Place your order before December 15 to ensure timely delivery. (New Orleans
Jazz and Heritage Festival reservations must be in by December 8.) Shipping and handling on
GLT Stocking Stuffers only: $2.00 per order. All purchases benefit listener supported GLT.
Happy Holidays from 89.1/ 103.3 FM!

thanks to our program sponsors and underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/

underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM.

Accountants
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co., LLP
(309) 827-0348

Guthoff and Company Ud., CPA
(309) 662-4356
Sulaski & Webb CPAs
(309) 828-6071

Advertising
Adams Outdoor Advertising
(309) 692-2482
Gould Advertising and Media
Lamar Outdoor Advertising
(800} 548-3322
Prenzler Outdoor Advertising
(309) 829-1700

Agriculture

Illinois Farm Bureau
(309) 557-2lll

Attorneys
Costigan & Wollrab P.C.
(309) 828-4310

Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Li, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
(309) 663-0729

RMI.net
I-BOO-ASK-DAVE

River City Blues Society
(309) 682-9053

www.davesux,rld.net

Etcheson Wicker Gallery
1103 S. Main St., Normal

www.rcbs.org

Tree of Life Therapeutic Massage
(309) 829-5729

Green View I.mdscaping & Nursery
1813 Industrial Park, Normal

Westminster Village
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Telecourier Communications/rower
Cellular
(309) 827-4000

University of Illinois at Springfield
Sangamon Auditorium
(217) 206--6150

Education &
Government

Financial Services

Community Advocacy Network

Martin's Home Furniture
406 N. Kays Dr., Normal

Heartland Community College
1226 Towanda Ave., Blm.

First Union Securities
(309) 662-8575

Midwest Lumber Products
(309) 451-0391

Illinois Humanities Council

First State Bank of Bloomington
204 N. Prospect, Blm.

Mount Hawley Mini Storage
(309) 692-5746

Linda Kimber/F.dward Jones and Co.
(309) 452-0766

Roehm Renovation and Building
(309) 663-1909

Mortgage Services Inc.
(309) 662-6693

Twin City Self Storage

Illinois Issues
(217) 206-6084

ISU Housing Services

www.msi-greatmtes.mm

Southern Illinois University
School of Law
800-739-9187

Pontiac National Bank
1218 Towanda Ave, Blm.

Automobiles

University of Illinois

Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota
1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm.

Entertainment

Parkway Auto Laundry
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

Computers &
Communications
Cyberdesic
(309) 828-8686
(309) 999-2900

Interiors by the Cottage
1328 E. Empire, Blm.

First Allied Securities, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

ISU Planetarium

Kurt's Autobody Repair Shop, Inc.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm.

Crazy Planet Kitchen
414 N. Main, Blm.

Etcheson Spa & Pool
1201 S. Main St., Normal

Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

FS Fast Stop Gas and Food Shops
1001 Six Points Road, Blm.
1220 N. Towanda, Blm.
1513 Morrissey, Blm.
JOO E. Exchange, Danvers
817 W. CoUege, Normal
509 Raab Road, Normal

Carl's Ice Cream
601 W. Locust, Blm.

Peoria Civic Center
(309) 673-8900

Twin City Amateur Astronomers

Ronda Glenn
Attorney At Law
(309) 827-3535

OSF St. Joseph Medical Center
2200 E. Washington, Blm.

The Pantagraph
(309) 829-9411

Illinois Secretary of State Jessie White
Organ Donor Program

Growmark, Inc.
(309) 557-6000

Home & Garden
Cracker's
501 Northtown Rd., Normal

Braden Auditorium/lSU
(309) 438-5444

MedicalNeterinary

Flatlander Industries
115 E. Monroe, Blm.

Chestnut Health Systems
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal
l 003 Martin Luther King Drive, Blm.

Oakbrook Lakes
(309) 662-0382

www.ilsymplwny.org

Osborn & Delong
(309) 828-6522

Illinois State University Galleries
(309) 438-5487

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co.
(309) 829-1071

Krannert Center for the

Performing Arts/ U of I

Royal Publishing
(309) 693-3 I 71

McLean County Arts Center
601 N. East Street, Blm.

Wright Printing Company
203 North Street, Normal

Illinois Symphony Orchestra

Would you like your business name here? For information on becoming
a program sponsor/underwriter, caU Katluyn Carter, (309) 438-2257

MSP Studios, Inc.
(309) 827-9988

Insurance

CTee's Screenprinting
201 North Street, Normal

Illinois Graphics
(309) 663-1375

MediaPro Productions, Inc.
WWW. mediapro./X

www.mspstudios.rom

Graphics/Printers

www.rommunilyplayers.org

Kidder Music
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling
1968 N Henderson, Galesburg

The Music Shoppe
1540 E. College, Normal

State Farm Insurance Companies
(309) 766-2311

Harlan Vance Company
(309) 888-4804

Horine's Pianos Plus
1336 E. Empire, Blm.
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria

1606 W. Oakland, Blm.

Country Companies
(309) 821-3000

Community Players
(309) 663-2121

www.mts.ilstu.edu/shakespenre

Twin City Wood Recycling

Zimmerman & Annstrong Investment
Advisors, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

www.harlanuance.rom

Illinois Shakespeare Festival
(309) 438-7314

(309) 454-1811

Music
F.clipse Studios
(309) 452-0906

Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Bhn.
Eye Surgical Associates
Dr. Edward CoUoton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catharine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD
1505 Eastland Dr., Suite 2200, Blm.
Heritage Manor Nursing Homes
700 E. Walnut, Blm.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal
Mid-central Illinois Gastroenterology
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
107 N. Regency Dr., Suite 3, Blm.

Hatter's Tea & Dessert Bar
716 E. Empire, Blm.
The LaFayette Club
107 E. LaFayette, Blm.
I.mcaster's
523 N. Main, Blm.

Retail Stores
A Basket Of Gifts
(309) 530-4072
www.abasketofgifts.net
Alamo D Bookstore
319 North St., Normal
College Hills Mall
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Normal
Common Ground Natural Foods
516 N. Main, Blm.
Crossroads Global Handcrafts
428 N. Main, Blm.
The Garlic Press
108 North Street, Normal

Illinois Cycle and Fitness
712 E. Empire, Blm.

Pro Sound Center

1540 E. CoUege, Landmark Mall, Nonna!

Office Equipment
& Services
Laser Impact

(309) 454-5974
Paxton's, Inc.
207 E. Washington, Blm.
WM Putnam Company

(309} 662-6272

Real Estate

Just For You
311 N. Main, Blm.
Often Running
206 S. Linden, Normal
Other Ports
120 North Street, Normal
Paintin' Place
207 W. North Street, Normal
Solid Gold Jewelers
124 North St., Normal

Charles Albarelli
Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty
(309) 664- 1952

Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft
(309) 828-6279

Rernax/1\vin City Realtors
(309) 662-0700

Vitesse Cycle Shop
206 S. Linden, Normal

Tiehack Realty
(309) 665-0600

Restaurants/Clubs
Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano
1501 N. Veterans Parkway, Blm.
The Bistro
316 N. Main, Blm.

Utilities
Com Belt Energy Corporation
A Touchstone Energy Partner
(309) 662-5330
Illinois Power
(800) 755-5000

polig l
A Tree of Ufe TherapeuH.c M~e
Michele Carroll says her business, A Tree of Life Therapeutic Massage, has a mission to
educate and help the community.
"I like to support any program that enriches the community. GLT programming helps bring up
the standard of living in the community for anyone who has a chance to listen."
At A Tree of Life, Michele works to help her clients reach a higher standard of living on an
individual basis - by helping relieve them of chronic pain.
"ln addition to therapy for existing conditions, I also teach methods to help people relax and
de-stress," Michele says. "A lot of the time I teach someone how to avoid re-aggravating a
recurring physical problem."

Some of the work that Michele finds most rewarding is helping people reclaim touch. She often
works with those who have suffered abuse, and through therapy helps them to experience
healthy touch.
Michele says that her business support of GLT is an extension of what she is accomplishing
with A Tree of Life.
"Both GLT and A Tree of Life want to reach people who are looking for enrichment in their
lives and look for things that benefit them as individuals but also wish to benefit the
community," Michele explains. "And when I looked into it, GLT's audience turned out to be
identical to the focus group that I'm trying to reach."

RoJmi RmovaH.on anJ ConslrucHon

Support for GLT with Roehm Renovation and Construction goes beyond the work site. They
also provide valuable underwriting to GLT.
"Without the underwriting the station wouldn't be here." Eric says. "Supporting GLT is a way
of giving back to the community," Eric says, "And I think that working with the station offers a
good association between two quality products: GLT and Roehm Renovation."
Eric says that association is a good one. And he likes working with people that come to Roehm
Renovation and Construction after hearing they underwrite GLT programming.
"There generally seem to be intelligent people who listen to GLT and they're a good match for
what we do." Eric says. "We try to approach a design/build situation with a plan. We want to
take time before construction begins to plan ahead and make sure the best product possible is
built. And it's great to have the input from sharp clientele when we do that."

Tc JJ Phllhps
nl~minglon Gmera Craft
If you see a picture on GLT's web page, or in this very program guide, chances are good that it
was taken by Bloomington Camera Craft's Todd Phillips.

Todd has been associated with GLT for over 10 years and has provided us with countless great
shots of our many events and activities. And he has been doing the same thing for the
community through his diverse work.
At Bloomington Camera Craft, Todd offers portrait work for family photos and weddings, shoots
photos for commercial advertising and editorial work in magazines and much more. 1n addition
to the great pictures that he's taken for GLT, Todd's award-winning work has appeared in
Midwest Living, Wood Magazine, Sports illustrated, as well as a lot of advertising brochures.

Eric Roehm says that when the contractors at Roehm Renovation and Construction are
working on one of their larger projects, such as commercial interiors, they like to listen to GLT.

"It's a little bit like being a country doctor," Todd says. "I like to think I can offer a little bit of
everything in my work. You have to be able to act and react to situations. Sometimes you have
to go for the plan 'B' situation."

Roehm Renovation and Construction offers full-service remodeling for both commercial and
residential projects.

It's that kind of versatility that has kept Todd's work published in not only magazines but also by
a photo stock agency in New York that keeps photos on file of almost everything you can imagine.

"It's refreshing to have GLT on at the work site," Eric says, "There's always something to catch
your ear every day on GLT. That really shows in comparison to commercial stations with the
same thing day after day."

"I've always liked doing the GLT events," Todd says. "GLT assignments are a lot of fun. It's
fun working with the staff and the listeners at fund drives, Brew Fest and the like. I've also
liked doing profiles of the interesting and neat people I've met associated with GLT."

Eric says that his customers appreciate GLT, too.

Todd says that GLT is a great companion to his work

"We have no problems with conflicts with customers over what we're playing on the radio
when we have GLT on. In fact, a lot of people comment they enjoy listening to it."

"GLT and photography go hand in hand. There are diverse and fun people on staff. It's great to
listen in the studio and the dark room."
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The 10th Annual GLT Trip to the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival is April 27 through
April 30, 2001.

WHAD'YA
KNOW?

,

New Orleans trip organizers Terry and Lynn Irvin with GLT
Development Director Kathy Carter and her husband Bill.

we do every year, we've asked festival veterans Terry and Lynn Irvin to put together a
terrific itinerary at the best prices going. And as always, they've done a very good job. The cost
of the trip is the same as last year's very reasonable price, the hotel couldn't be better located
and you can even choose your departure city!

As

Check out all the details at wglt.org or call 309-438-8910 for your information package. But
don't dally. Reservations must be in by December 8 and we sell out earlier every year.
The 10th Annual GLT Trip to the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival, April 27-30,
2001. Come on. You know you want to. Let this year be the year!

CARTALK9

Jftll_

12

Jazz, blues, gospel, Cajun, and Zydeco. Bourbon Street, the Garden District, and the
French Quarter. Crayfish etouffee, red beans and rice, oyster po-boys, and gumbo. It just
doesn't get much better than this.

This year marks GLT's 10th
trek to the New Orleans
Jazz and Heritage Festival.
Over the past decade,
we've accompanied more
than 200 happy listeners to
this world class event.
Many of them go back year
after year. And if we can
share just one thing about
the Festival, it is this: it is
simply not to be missed by
anyone who savors
splendid music, great
company and extraordinary
food. Someone like you.
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NEWS and TALK
GLTNews
M-F 5:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:30a,
8:04a, 8:35a, 12:04p, 3:SSp, 4:33p,
4:49p, S:30p

Poetry Radio
Tues., Thurs., Sun.
10:00 a.m. & p.m.
Dean of Green
Friday at 8:49a & 5:49p

Jen Shuck
Saturday 4p-8p

JAZZ

Blues Before Sunrise
Saturday & Sunday la-Sa

Air

Piano Jazz
Monday 7p-8p

OTHER

Daily at, 12:0lp, 7:0lp, 9:0lp,
Mon.- Sat., 12:0la
Weekends Only, 4:0lp

Swing Time
Tuesday 7p-8p
Wednesday 7p-8p

Sat., 7:34a, Sun., 8:34a
NPR Newscasts
Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh

Weekly Edition
Sat., Sa-6a
Sun., 6a-7a

Jazz Profiles

Thursday 7p-8p
Blue Plate Special
Mon.-Fri., noon-lp

Only a Game
Sat., 6a-7a

Jazz Overnight

Fresh Air Weekend
Sun., Sa-6a

Mon.-Fri., 12a-Sa

BLUES

Weekend Edition
Sat., 7a-9a
Sun., 7a-!Oa

Frank Black
Friday Bp-la
Saturday Sp-Midnight

This American Life
Sundays !Oa-lla

Annoying Music Show
Saturdays at 11 :58 a.m.
The Song and Dance Man
Sunday 4p-7p
Thistle and Shamrock
Sunday 7p-8p
Acousticity
Sunday Sp-midnight
The Live Show
Friday 7p-8p
Steve Fast's Hillbilly Surf Hour
Saturday Midnight-la

Marc Boon
Saturday noon-4p

StarDate
Daily at 6:58 a.m & p.m.
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Gina D'Ercoli
Sunday noon-4p
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